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MILAN URBAN FOOD POLICY PACT
Policies – A healthy and sustainable city

Sustainable diets and nutrition
- Peas project, "Education Strength", green leadership groups

Food production
- Urban agriculture, community gardens, stop pesticides,” Green Building Binder"

Governance
- Management, regulation, business licensing, in house organization, cooperation, fundraising

Food waste
- Zero-Waste City, behavioral change, “Kipod”- a repair café, reduce food loss and composting

Food supply and distribution
- local regulation, fair trade, environmental-social marks

Social and economic equity
- “Zero-Hungry”, food baskets, promoting food security
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Financial data for 2017

- Irrigation system upgrade **2,000,000** NIS saving (2015 – 100 000 m³ water saving – 14%)
- Peas project **2,600,000** NIS saving (Yearly saving 4,5 M plastic disposable items by using reusable ware)
- Smart Management Energy System project – **400,000** NIS saving of electric consumption (- 20 %) - saving of 587 tons of CO2 (http://www.sudepsouth.eu/posts/israel-kfar-saba)

- Zero waste to landfill
  - Waste and garbage annual budget : 50 M NIS / 70 % to subcontractors for collecting, sorting treatment and landfill
  - Selective sorting at source
  - Cuttings represents 25 % of recycling materials – toward a KS station for cuttings treatment
  - Collecting rationalization : new contract conditions – reducing number of cranes and trucks - Smart sensors in the buried containers
  - 700 000 NIS invested (2016) for zero waste campaign (residents and businesses), designing a sustainability center, …

Total savings- **4,000,000** NIS